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Major Tax Revision

f

The Tax Reform Act of 1969,
the most comprehensive revision
of the tax code since the implementation of the income tax in 1913,
was a major piece of legislation to come out of last year's
Congressional session. While closing a few more loopholes and attempting a more equitable tax
structure, the bill has made the
already precarious art of institutions seeking foundation and philanthropic funds more restrictive.
During the past ten years private gifts to the College of Wooster have come to approximately
$18,500,000. Of this, about
came by way of philanthropic and family foundation
funds which were largely unrestricted.
The "Christmas Tree Act," as
it became known to many Congressmen, was generously trimmed
with political ornaments during its
journey through the House and
Senate.
It was among these
amendments that the silent suspicions of philanthropic and foundation activity in particular was
checked.
President Drushal's familiarity
with the Republican' party took
him to Washington to lobby for
educational interests. He called on
officials in the Treasury, Congress,
and in other offices. Dr. Cary Wagner, President of the Board of
Trustees, and G. T. (Buck) Smith,
for develop me n t ,
$5,-500,0-
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Individual Considered In
Birth Control Counseling
by Charlotte Warren
Wooster's Student Health Service is dealing with the serious
question of birth control, providing both information and, in some
cases, contraceptive devices to students. Dr. Viola Startzman emphasized that each girl's case is treated individually. Most do not
come in "to get the Pill," but to get information concerning birth
control, or just to talk. When some form of contraception is sought,
the situation is discussed with both the man and woman involved.
Dr. Startzman believes that both parties must be equally responsible
for the decision on any sort of birth control device.
Dr. Startzman finds that the
scribe it strictly for 'contracepwomen seeking this type of aid
tive' reasons. The others said they
view it as a major step, not to
would prescribe it only for women
be taken lightly. She also pointed
about
to be married or for such
out that in the seven years she
medical reasons as regulation of
has been conducting sex seminars,
the menstrual cycle." A new surthe problems of most concern to
currently in the planning
students have not changed greatly. vey,
to turn up
Nor do student concerns differ stage, is expected
inincreased
showing
figures
much from those of other groups
of
and
pills
stances of dispensation
she has encountered.
devices to both married and un
In contrast to the situation of married college women.
health services at many colleges
The Pill has recently been made
and universities, Wooster's clinic the subject of a Senate committee
has not been subjected to dictums investigation to judge its dangers
and bans from the administration. as a means of contraception. Asked
Cornell, Yale, UCLA, Berkeley, if students have become more wary
and the University of Michigan, of the Pill because of recent findamong others, have set up specific ings, Dr. Startzman says she has
administrative policies on dispen- noticed no appreciable change in
sation of birth control information attitude on these grounds.
and devices. Galpin permits StuGreat Britain has banned the
dent Health Service to maintain sale of a number of Pill formulas
an individual and connoenuai on the basis of a high estrogen
physician- - patient relationship.
content which some gynecologists
Ohio puts no legal restrictions on and researchers have linked to
prescribing methods of birth con- thrombosis and metabolic changes.
trol.Dr. Startzman pointed out that
The Wall Street Journal of Jan. while the findings should not be
19, 1970, cited statistics of a 1966 dismissed, it must be remembered
survey of 330 university health
first, that many of the same
College
the
American
by
clinics
physical conditions occur also durHealth Association. Of these, "141 ing pregnancy, and second, that
did prescribe the pill. However, conflicts arise in interpretation and
fewer than half of the 141 would control of the experiments.
prescribe it to unmarried women
There are alternative methods
would
12
of
these
only
and
pre
(Continued on Page 4)
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Banded together by a common
aversion to required chapel, over
330 students deposited their chapel
cards in a wastebasket placed before the podium in the old gym.
Disposal of the cards occupied
nearly 10 minutes of chapel time.
When questioned by Voice as
to the motive of the demonstration
students involved expressed concern about required chapel attendance because it emphasized the
quantity of the audience rather
than the quality of participation.
Under the present system, they
argued, the speaker and students
are both insulted by the enforced
attendance regulation. Another
frequently voiced complaint referred to chapel attendance as a requirement toward graduation.

MKHWrtW.'1'1'""'
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Chapel

Since students are not fined for
cutting classes as long as they pass
their tests, some students wondered
why one couldn't take a "test" on
chapel. Others in the group persuaded these students to accept the
idea of a required chapel in which
credit was given for attendance

provided the same standard prevailed with "regular" academic
courses. Charlie Patton finally suggested that students ignore moralistic arguments about the validity of the chapel requirement and
concentrate on devising pranks
that would "laugh" the farcial rule
out of existence.
.

Due to incidents that occurred
at Senatorial hopeful Howard
speech, several professors have submitted proposals to
modify the present chapel system.
President Drushal has reportedly
recommended consideration of the
chapel question by the Educational
Policy Committee. Tentative plans
call for an EPC meeting sometime
near the end of the month.
Met-zenbaum-

's

It's showing some signs of
spring at Wooster and something
besides Mother Earth is beginning
to stir. After a hibernating fall, the
Academic Honor Code Revision
Committee has finally gotten itself
together and drafted a statement
which will be incorporated into
the College Code of Conduct. Members are looking toward a March
3 date for a referendum for student ratification.
The sudden interest in the condition of the Academic Honor
Code is in large measure due to
the realization that the new social
code will be bottlenecked until the
student body formally decides
under what structure it plans to
live academically in the future.
As it now stands, the new draft
is distinguished from the old Academic Honor Code mainly in that
it does not automatically bind the
student who observes an infraction
to turn in the violator. Instead it
will expect that anyone who spots
academic dishonesty to personally
confront the individual in question
and determine if he is cognizant

Siwbife

the importance of academic
honesty and that his chances of
cheating again are slight. If a
student, or faculty, does not feel
capable of dealing directly with
the violator, he can refer the situation to anyone associated with the
Academic Honor Board, a resident, faculty, or counselor.
One of the primary aims of the
revision committee was to make
it clear that the college assumes
the integrity of its students in all
aspects of daily living. The responsibility in any social interaction is
just as vital as that in an academic
situation.
Most students on campus this
year have been preoccupied with
the importance of working out a
realistic social framework. It has
just been assumed that academic
honesty is inherent in the student
body, save for perhaps a handful
of individuals. All reports this
year seem to indicate that there
have been a minimal number of
infractions, and that necessity to
establish an acceptable social code
was a justifiable priority.
of

Coster To Dean Of Students:
Dean Of Men, Women Old Hat

Present Dean of Women Doris
Coster will take over the position
of Dean of Students, as of July 1.
And with this shift will come a
restructuring of the dean system.
The new arrangement will include
a Dean of Students with two Associate Deans. There will be no
Students concerned about the demarcation between deans for
chapel requirement, according to men and women.
Nancy Brown, plan a variety of
demonstrations in chapels of the
Mrs. Coster hopes that this
future.
structure will present a coordinated
office of personnel; she recognizes
that very few of the problems the
Darvin Luginbuhl, Chairman
deBluffton
College art
deans deal with belong separately
of the
partment, will be presenting to men or women. Those which
a demonstration lecture in do should be handled by trained
Ceramic Sculpture to Wooster counsellors at the dorm level.
art students on the afternoon
The College wants to continue
of Feb. 18. Mr. Luginbuhl will the Student Resident system much
also give a slide lecture at 8 the way it now is, but seeks to
p.m. that evening which will add the counselling support of
be open to the public in the trained persons. These counsellors
Art Center. His work is curmay be single, or married couples
rently on show in the Art Cenwho would live in certain of the
ter until Feb. 22.
men's and women's dorms where

they might also augment educational direction.
With the structural revision, Dr.
Henry Copeland will assume the
duties of Associate Dean of the
College, a position he currently
holds in addition to his office as
Acting Dean of Students. Howard
King will contiue in his post as
Associate
Dean. Mrs. Shirley
Plummer hopes to act in some
part-tim- e
capacity within the
deans' office. The final set-u- p
of
the office will remain an open question so as to permit more freedom
and adaptation to suit the persons
available.
Students have been and will be
consulted on these appointments.
Mrs. Coster pointed out that she
was "sold on coming to Wooster"
as much on interviews with students as on anything else. She
hopes that her change of title will
help increase her contact with
students, both in the office and
'
in her home.

Local Support For Grape Boycott Brecht Makes

Little Theatre

Similar activities are tentatively
planned for the campus, and any
Bertolt Brecht's Mother Courage
one who wishes to donate his time
and Her Children will be Dre-to the movement should contact
)
or sented by Wooster's Little Theatre,
either Bill Spradey
opening Feb. 19 and running three
Oscar Alonso (530).
The idea for the food caravan nights. The play, translated by
was prompted by reports of wide Eric Bentley, was written in 1939,
spread hunger among unemployed and is Brecht's most famous.
farm workers. An article in the
Mother Courage chronicles the
New York Times from Jan. 5 reworkers
Years' War and serves as
Thirty
10,000
some
that
ported
are "without work and money and a commentary on war and on
have gone hungry," despite the those who profit and suffer by its
fact that they live in "one of the prolongation. It focuses on an
nation's richest agricultural cen- itinerant tradeswoman (portrayed
ters." It is a "national disgrace," by Margaret Pettengill) who
said Rev. John Bank, the chair- makes her living on the war by
man of the Ohio Coalition, for the following the armies selling goods
committee will conduct
federal government to spend huge to the soldiers. Debbi Smith, Robactivities in the community sums of monev to send a man to ert Legge, and William Colvin play
in an effort to collect food andor the moon while at the same time her three children. The cast also
money to be used for the food tolerating such suffering in this includes Susan Hammond, Phil
Williams, and Mark Thomas.
caravan.
(Continued on Page 4)

by Chris Dudbridge
The first tremors of activity in
with the California
connection
and nationwide boystrike
grape
cott against table grapes from
that state have hit Wayne County.
Seniors Bill Spradey and Oscar
Alonso have helped organize the
Wayne County Grape Boycott Coalition, and are in the process of
formulating plans for direct activity in the Wooster community.
'
The major activity planned thus
far involves activities in support
of a food caravan which will be
sent to California by the Ohio Coalition of Grape Boycott Committees. On Feb. 21 (next Saturday),
volunteers from the Wayne County
door-to-do-

or

(264-5003-
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GUEST EDITORIAL

Once More With Feeling
by Charlie Patton
"It's over now, if you want it." That was John and Yoko's
Christmas message to the world, urging an end to the war in Vietnam. Unfortunately, a Vietnam settlement just is not that simple.
We do have an issue although with respect to other campus,
national or world-wid- e
issues, it is no issue at all whose settlement
is just that simple. The issue is required Chapel attendance.
The question of required Chapel, an issue which has festered at
Wooster for years, is finally coming to a head. At the last faculty
meeting, the abolishment of the Chapel requirement was discussed,
and on Tuesday over 300 students attending Chapel discarded their
attendance slips in sympathy with the faculty concern.
Despite this show of force, however; it seems extremely doubtful
that anyone will take the issue of required Chapel attendance seriously,
and why should they? After all, when the wide range of "Campus
Life Events" (is it true that Chapel slips will soon be available in
Chapel, are
all campus toilet stalls?), outside of Tuesday-Thursda- y
considered it is hard to believe that even the proponents of required
Chapel attendance take the requirement very sriously.
There is one serious aspect of required Chapel, however. The
word "required" is no joke. Attendance at a certain number of "Campus Life Events" each quarter is a requirement for graduation under
the new curriculum.
This puts the student in a real bind. Because if he fails either
to meet the requirement or to leave proof that he has met the requirement, he cannot graduate. Of course there has been no test
case yet, so no one can say with certainty what would happen this
is not the end of the story, however.
Suppose for a moment that all the students at the College got
together and decided not to fill out any more Chapel cards for any
reason. This would put the Administration in a bind, since enforcing
the requirements for graduation would imply no graduation at all.
It seems safe to say that something would have to give, and
also safe to guess that it would be required Chapel.
So think about it. Granted it is a trivial issue of no major consequence, but if we, the students, would get together on the Chapel
requirement, it might give us the impetus to get together on something really important, like the revision of the honor code
Required Chapel attendance is over, if we want it. Dig it.

...

From The Editors
How could any store manager

in town refuse one of the most
beautiful women on campus?
Easy, if she's also an advertising
manager of the school's newspaper.
Inflation and other economic
realities have bludgeoned downtown Wooster. Several stores who
have long advertised in the Voice
are finding they must cut expenditures wherever they can.
For several who advertise out
of good nature, knowing their
product will not really entice any
student, this means the end of an
era, of Good Samaritanism.
Several other stores, however,
who clearly are frequently patronized, claim they can't tell if their
ads are paying off because they
often don't know who's coming
from the college.
So

you

would

do

us

all

VOICE needs an editor for next
year, starting this spring quarter.
If you could dig it, and ya wanna
risk the sanity, contact Rosemary
Menninger (the number in New
Jersey is ext. 433) or Kent Weeks
of the Poli Sci Dept and get an
application. Then write your heart
out, baby.

Dr. Ronald B. Louria will pre
In his talk, he will outline the
lude next weekend's Drug Con- chief dangers resulting from the
ference with a Thursday lecture at use of the three drugs most common today, LSD, STP and Mari2:00 in the Pit.
juana.
Dr. Louria has been Chairman
Lowry Center Board, who is
of the Medical Society of the sponsoring the conference, invited
County of New York Subcommit- Dr. Louria because of his reputee on Narcotics and is author of tation of speaking free from
a book, The Drug Same.

Published weekly daring the academic year except holidays and examination periods by the students of The College of Wooster. Opinions expressed in
editorials and features are those of the community and should not be construed
as representing administration policy.
This newspaper welcomes signed letters to the editor. Address all correspondence to VOICE, College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio 44691.
Member of United States Press Association and Ohio Newspaper Association.
Entered as second class matter in the Post Office, Wooster, Ohio. Subscription
Rate: $5.00 per year.
ROSEMARY MENNINGER, Editor

PAUL MEYER, Sports
JIM MATWURM, Business Mgr.
JOHN MORLEY, Circulation
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The Editor
print as soon as we know the authors. Deadline for anything to be submitted to VOICE
is Tuesday evening of the week of publication.

CONFRONTATION

:

was confronted by a rather nice campus "activist" (is there such a thing?) last night and asked
to throw away my chapel card in protest of the
chapel requirement. I was nicely accused of being
a hypocrite and of giving up my integrity and
freedom if I did not do so. As usual, I meekly
agreed under the overpowering gaze of my accusor.
But now I am angry.
It suddenly hit me that if "integrity" and "freedom" are involved then I gave them up to my
friendly activist and not to the Chapel committee.
I know all the arguments against the requirement
and much of it is simply that we are old enough
and mature enough not to need a requirement.
If chapel can be looked at for a moment as an
academic experience and not as some torture devised by the administration, perhaps it would not
be so highly distasteful.
Many professors require or at least request attendance at their classes because they think the
I

sub-sectio-

a

Associate Editors

To

The editor reserves the right to edit any letter
for publication. All letters must be signed;
we have a number of articulate but anonymous letters in our office now which we can

Editor's Note: At the Wednesday afternoon meeting of the Campus Council, an amendment was
passed to delete the
of
the Code of Conduct concerning
visitation hours. Living units now
do not have to choose visitation
hours falling between 10 a.m. and
1:00 a.m., as the section originally
proposed, but can vote up to 24
hours open dorms. The final decision is, of course, up to the president.

Sponsoring Louria On LSD, STP, POT

DAVID DOUGLAS

loffou

CtllMi

students will miss some important information if
they continually cut. The Administration looks at
chapel in this same way. Chapel no longer has
any religious "stigma" attached to it and the quality
of the programs and speakers has greatly improved
since last year. The argument that if the requirement were removed most students would go anyway is false. If the requirement is abolished then
chapel or convocation if you prefer, is also, in
effect, abolished.
"Quality speakers" do not want to speak before
a small group of 75 students and the committee
does not want to ask them to do so. The booming
metropolis of Wooster has so few "cultural events"
that we should be demanding more campus life
events.
If all an education means is going to a few
classes in the wastelands of Ohio, then we might
as well all go to our own State Universities which
provide the same thing for much less money.

Cathy Gutelius

Tired Advocates Of Diversified Housing
Beginning Fifth Try Through Channels

favor when you go to town if
you remember to either casually
compliment the clerk on the store's
intriguing ad in the previous
week's Voice, or tie a cardboard
sign around your neck saying
where you're from.

LCD

jy.

ALAN UNGER
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by Claudia Elferdink
Housing proposals are nothing
new at the College of Wooster.
Since last February, four major

housing proposals have been presented to the administration and
now a fifth, incorporated in the
"College Code of Conduct" proposal, is being sent to the president by the Campus Council.
No one knows what the President's response will be: he may
approve totally, give partial vetoes
or he may veto the entire proposal.
There is no doubt that there must
and will be a reform in campus
housing, it's just a question of how
and when.
The first major thrust toward
better housing was initiated last
February when a "committee of
concerned students" circulated a
petition which advocated diversified housing. The central idea of
the petition was that students
should be able to choose the type
of housing which would best suit
their individual needs.
Consequently dorms would assume diversified characters: some
would be coed, some have many
visitation hours, some would be
identical to dorms now in exist-

RAJ ALWA, Photographer
GENE GAULT, Ad Manager
CHARLOTTE WARREN,
PAT KONESKI, Managing Editors
Staff: Clint Morrison, Norm MacKay, Bill Brook, Malcolm Andrews, Tom
Potteiger, Bob Colton, Deb Burnham, Chris Dudbridge, PhU Langsdorf,
Tom Hilt, Dave Berkey, Tom Hathaway, Robert Guthrie, Elaine Stevens,
ence, etc.
Carla Hirschfield, Lynn Palumbo.

Along with the petition, a poll
distributed asking students
what type of house they would
prefer to live in if they were given
such a choice. Over 1,000 students
signed the petition supporting such
a diversified system. On the poll,
over 75 percent indicated that they
wanted to live in a dorm different
from those we now have.

that he would not approve and
instead refer judgment to the
Board of Trustees. In response to
this warning, the Campus Council
"tabled" the proposals, which in
effect was a pocket veto. In its
place the Council decided a broader, more comprehensive "Code of
Conduct" needed to be composed
and presented to the Board as a
When students returned to package reform.
Wooster in September 1969 it was
Also in November, many memapparent that the dorms would not bers of the resident staff felt the
improve without further student inconsistencies and unnecessary
pressure. When the President post- rigidity of the Scot's Key and
poned action on housing in the organized an attempt to revamp
spring, he hinted that although no the social code of the College. This
changes could occur in the fall, third thrust for change evolved
perhaps winter quarter could be into an attempt to write an "uma time for new innovations.
brella" statement which would
outline
the basic ground rules
Last fall, students began a secwhich
would
provide essential
ond housing proposal based on
this hope. Sixth Section and Cran-de- order to new social philosophy.
House separately and sponMeanwhile, a group of sophotaneously came to the realization mores and juniors were composing
that present regulations were in- a proposal for a 399 course for
adequate and began to organize this winter quarter. The idea was
their men to create new rules and to be an experimental philosophy
organization in which they could course on creativity where all
live more positively and respon- members and a faculty advisor
sibly.
would live together in an
house so that a total enAt the same time, the SGA
Housing Committee drew up a vironment of creativity could be
housing proposal which proposed established. With a faculty adthat housing units should be able visor committed, definite housing
to set up a new system of rules arrangements and a final class list,
and organization upon consent of this fourth proposal was sent to
75 percent of their residents and President Drushal who would not
the Campus Council. Last Novem- approve it.
ber these three proposals were sent
This denial again demonstrated,
to Campus Council as a unit in in spite of the President's vague
hope of setting precedence for hint of a winter quarter innovaother houses.
tion, that housing reform was not
In Campus Council it became to be approved although students
obvious that the necessary major- were making responsible proity approved the proposals, how- posals.
ever President Drushal warned
(Continued on Page 4)
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Faltering Scots Drop Three More Shafer,
To Oberlin, Muskinqum, Grove City
by Dave Berkey
VOICE Sports Writer

After spending this week in
Pennsylvania, the Wooster basketball team will close out the season
against two top Ohio Conference
foes in preparation for the OAC
tournament. After their 96-7- 3 loss
at Grove Gty Tuesday, the Scots,
who have lost four straight, travel
to Pittsburgh tomorrow night to
face Point Park. The last home
game of the season is next Tuesday against Denison, followed by
the season's finale next Saturday
at the home of league-leadinCapital.
g

nament.
At Oberlin, the Scots were in
a daze for four quarters as the
Yeomen played one of their best
games of the year. Truthfully
speaking, Wooster had only two
days to recover from their first loss
in eight games and that without
the services of ill coach Al Van
Wie. Wooster wasn't hitting and
Oberlin was and the hostile crowd
didn't help matters. The game was
rough as three Wooster players
came out of it with injuries. But
the Scots just didn't have it.
What did show signs of hope

ter didn't capitalize on scoring: od- portunities late in the game. The
Muskies were never behind in the
second half, but the Scots were always within three or four.
The only time the game was
tied in the second half was when
Dinger scored a fielder to make it
50-al-l.
Those points gave him a
school
new
record for most points
in a season. Tom had set the old
one last year at 563. Dinger finished the night with 28 points and his
average stands at 31.6, fourth in
the nation's scoring derby.
Wooster's junior varsity won

Last year, Wooster hosted Point
The halftime of the Wooster-Deniso- n
game on Tuesday,
Feb. 17, will feature a performance by the North Olmsted
High School Eaglettes. The 20-gi- rl
dance precision group
is making their second appearance at Wooster. Last year's
visit sparked the creation of a similar group composed of
freshman and sophomore girls here. Wooster's Scotties highlighted basketball halves for the Scots this season.

Park and came off with one of

the season's best triumphs,
The Scots were in the midst of
their hot streak at the end of last
year at the time of the victory.
Dick CornweU's hot hand (12 of
21 from the floor and three of
three from the line for 27 points)
and Greg Bryant's rebounding
was the Scots' performance against
(18) were the difference.
Muskingum. They didn't roll over
This year it might be a bit and play dead after two straight
different. Wooster is playing far losses and came out fighting. But
away from the friendly P.E.C. and when a team is in the midst of a
this year's squad had its hot slump, as coach Van Wie said after
streak in the beginning of the the game, they begin to press' and
season. Both teams have basically lose their shooting touch. This
the same personnel returning and was the key to last Saturday's
it should be a good one.
narrow loss to the Muskies.
93-7-

9.

Tuesday's game with Denison
includes three special features.
The Big Red is led by the Ohio
Conference's fifth leading scorer
in the person of Chuck Claggett.
He represents one of the top
three OAC super-stato play
in Wooster this year (the others
being John Rinka and Tom
Dinger) and is the top big man.
Denison has been playing .500
ball all year and should be a
true test.
rs

The Scots' games last ' week
marked the decline and fall of
Wooster's victory machine. They
were proved to be human in
losses to Oberlin, 95-6and Musand must now rekingum, 63-6capture the fever before the tour
9,

2,

"In order for us to keep on winning," Van Wie remarked, "we
must keep on shooting at that
phenomenal pace." Wooster only
has shot for a percentage of .403
in the last three losses after hitting
well over .500 most of the year.
It was at .397 against Muskingum
while the Muskies' two guards, Jim
Vejsick and Brent Aggas hit for
seven of 11 and eight of 13 respectively.

3--

by Tom Hathaway
VOICE Sports Writer

When the Wooster Scot swim
team travels to Granville tomorrow
for a double dual meet with Denison and Wittenberg, Coach Pat
O'Brien will be happy to settle for
second place.

Before the game, Wooster's big
worry had been the three Muskie
starters at
or better, but the
Scots outrebounded Muskingum,
39-2"I can't find fault with
The reason for this is that Deniis a strong team this year. The
son
the work on the boards," Van Wie
said. The problem was that Woos- - Big Red is favored to take the
OAC aquatic crown from
Kenyon. The deciding factor could lie in the diving and
Denison has perhaps the two best
divers in the conference.
6-- 5

8.

"Closest to the Campus"

CITY NEWS
HAND BLENDED TOBACCOS
DELICATESSEN
PAPERBACK

Open 6:30 a.m.

200 S. Market St.

BOOKS

12:30 a.m.

er

"We don't stand a ghost of a
chance against Denison," states
Coach O'Brien, "but we can beat
Wittenberg. Wittenberg lacks
depth just as we do. In fact, they
only have eight on their squad
which puts us two up on them."
Two of O'Brien's swimmers, Bob
Bruce and Jim Cashell, showed
last Saturday that they aren't willing to settle for second place. Each

FOR DRUGS

MAGAZINES

Sunday

'Til

Ph.

10:00

262-51- 51

Lynch To Lead

Grapplers
nto GLCA Tournament

and Bob Yomboro, 191-lclass,
finished fourth as freshmen last
Senior captain Steve Lynch is year. With the change, Stephens
delending his title today and to- will be at 118, and Yomboro at
morrow, while the rest of the 158.
Wooster Fighting Scot wrestling
Last Saturday, Lynch pushed
team is battling for individual his season record to 5-- 1 in his
titles and the team championship final home meet for the college.
in the annual Great Lakes Colleges As a team the Fighting Scots
Association
Championship, held registered a victory and a loss
this year at Delaware.
to make their dual meet record
Lynch won the 160-lb- . class title for the season 4-- 7.
last year, but with' the change in
The Fighting Scot matmen
collegiate class weights this season easily surpassed visiting Wilber-forcand the elimination of the 160
41-but dropped a 21-1- 3
class, he will be wrestling in the decision to Ohio Wesleyan in what
167-lclass.
was a close match at the end.
Junior John Hatch was runner-uLynch was not the only standin the 145-lb- . class; and sopho- out for the Scots as freshman Joe
mores Tom Stephens, 115-lb- .
class, Sprague raised his unbeaten string
to three, and sophomore Yomboro continued his dominance of
the mats with a forfeit win and a
draw which made his season record
Lynch pinned Wilber force's
John Hunter at 1:24 in the first
class. In his
picked up two first place finishes period in the 167-lb- .
second
he
match,
won a 4-- 0 shutand swam on a winning relay
team as Wooster sank Adrian Col- out decision over Ohio Wesleyan's
Ken Kensey.
lege, 65-3at Adrian.
Sprague won his first match
Bruce won the 200-yar-d
freein
the 142-l- b.
class with a pin
style in 2:04 and the
at
2:47
over
Kenneth Gill of
freestyle in 53.2. Cashell took the
He
Wilberforce.
decisioned Wes200-yarindividual medley in
leyan's Jeff Scott, 4-- 2,
in his
2:25.8 and the 200-yarbutterfly
second
match.
in 2:33.1. Jim Henry and Jim
Yomboro, who normally wrestles
Imler recorded other firsts in the
158-lclass, filled in at 177
200-yarbreastroke and the 200-yar- the
for
Wilson who had
Dave
regular
backstroke.
been hospitalized with the flu last
Jim Edwards, a diver for only week. Against an opponent who
one week, placed second in the was 20 pounds heavier. Yomboro
diving and third in the 200-yarwrestled to a 1 'draw with Wes
freestyle. Joe Cummings had a leyan's Barry Reutter. In his sec
pair of seconds and Bob Matchett ond match Yomboro won a for
and Harry Osterman each record- feit from Wilberforce.
ed a second and a third.
Sophomore Hugh Hindman was
The Scots won both relays, Im- another double winner for the
ler, Henry, Cashell and Osterman Scots. Wrestling in the 150-Ib- ..
in the 400- - yard medley and Match-ette- , class, Hindman defeated Weslev- Edwards, Cumminers and an's Dave Dvbvier. 4-- in the first
Bruce in the 400-yarmatch, and Wilberforce's Clarence
freestyle.
Jacox,
Wooster is now
in the second match.
in dual meet
Two other Scots reqistered
competition.
pins during the triangular. Fresh
man Tee Leeper pinned Tony
Knotts of Wilberforce at 1:10 in
the first period. Another freshman, Jim Austin, recorded a pin
in the unlimited class against
Thederic Wright of Wilberforce
at 3:35 in the second period.
dash with a time of 1:14.7. This
Ohio
b.

e,

3,

b.

p

Swimmers Face Denison, Witt
After 65-3- 8
Sinking Of Adrian

title-hold-

IMPORTED PIPES

te

0.

3,

300-yar-

by Tom Hilt

3.

9--

In the Maple Leaf Games in Toronto, Canada, last Thursday
night, two College of Wooster track girls made very respectable
showings.
Freshman Nancy Shafer finished first in her heat in the 600-yar-d
dash with a time of 1:23.1. Overall, her time in the event
won second place as the winner of the race set a new world
record with a time of 1:22.2.
Lois Drinkwater, also a freshman, finished third
overall in
the
d
dash with a time of :36.7.
The Maple Leaf Games, sponsored by the Toronto Telegram
newspaper, is one of the class meets of the season for world
track stars.
Tomorow night the girls will be in Louisville, Ky., participating in the Mason-Dixo- n
Games.

VOICE Sports Writer

one and lost one last week. At
Oberlin, the JV's survived a
scoring burst by the YeoDave Wilber
men to win, 57-5had 15 to lead the Scots. Against
Muskingum, Wooster's unbeaten
string was stopped at four as the
Muskies won, 78-6Larry Shyatt
was high for Wooster with 16
points. The JV's record stood at
1
in the OAC at the end
of last week's action.
last-minu-

Drinkwater Shine In Canada

9-1--
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Mile Relay Team Takes First, Helm

Sets Mark At Western Michigan
The Wooster Fighting Scot in
door mile relay team won first
place last Saturday in the college
division of the Western Michigan
Relays at Kalamazoo, Mich.
The team of sophomore Rick
Sollmann, senior Wayne Hostetler,
freshman Tim McLinden, and
sophomore John Helm won the
event with a time of 3:30.2. They
defeated teams from Central Michigan, Loyola of Chicago, and Mt.
Union.
Helm also placed fourth in the
college division long jump and
broke the school record while doing it. He had a jump of 22 feet
8
inches which broke Don Register's record of 22 feet 2
inches set in 1958.
Sophomore Jim Polychron took
first place in his heat, but placed
second overall in the 600-yar- d

Wesleyan downed Wilbertime is only three-tenth- s
of a secforce, 36-5- , in the third match of
ond off the school record set in
the day.
1968 by Ron Maltarich.

Tomorrow the whole Fighting
Scot track squad will travel to
Gambier for an indoor triangular
with Kenyon and Otterbein.

Wilberforce was forced to

for-

feit both the 177 and 190-lb- .
classes due to a car accident on

the night before which injured
Robert Edison and Quinton Lovett.

For All Your Banking Needs
THE CITIZENS NATIONAL DANK
A

FULL

SERVICE BANK

Public Square

Market at South

1955 Cleveland Road
Wooster, Ohio
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Grapes
country.
Thus far, the only area groups
which have officially endorsed the
food caravan program (and indeed
the establishment of the Wayne
County Coalition) are the College
Young Democrats, Young Republicans, and Social Action Committee.
Support is anticipated, however,
especially from the labor group.
It is perhaps significant that no
one from the Wayne County Fellowship of Ministers has endorsed
the group, despite the fact that
all churches have been asked for
their support.
As one would expect, the Grape
Boycott Coalition has already been
given a sample of the
vituperation which is being generated throughout the nation. The
Daily Record editorially criticized
the grape strike, and Bill Spratley
has received strong
sentiments in the mail. However,
sentithis
ment seems to be based on something less than a knowledge of the
facts, and Spratley feels that if
"people read the opposing material and the quality of our material,
we will win most minds."
anti-boyco- tt

anti-boyco-

tt

anti-boyco- tt

e,

MORE ON

Birth Control
(Continued from Page 1)

of birth control, including the
and a combination of contraceptive foam and a condom for
the man. An intra-uterin-e
device
(IUD) can be used only after the
first pregnancy. The Pill remains
the most commonly used contraceptive, but it is not
And failure of contraception
brings up the problem of unwanted pregnancy and the question of
abortion.
Professor Garrett Hardin, a research biologist at University of
California at Santa Barbara
writes: "It is commonly accepted
that the failure rate of our best
contraceptive, the 'pill', is around
one percent, i.e., one failure per
hundred woman-year- s
of use . . .
this failure rate produces about a
quarter of a million unwanted
pregnancies a year in the United
States. Abortion is not so much
an alternative to contraception as
it is a subsidiary method of birth
control, to be used when the primary method fails."
The objections to abortion are
widespread and the Roman Catholic Church leads the fight against
what it considers to be murder.
Currently, most state laws permit
abortion only in instances where
rape or incest is involved, or the
mother's life is endangered. Abortion reform is one of the chief
topics of debate in many state
legislatures, and some states have
moved to liberalize the conditions
for legal abortion.
The Ohio legislature has been
tossing around this moral hot
potato for the past four years.
Hawaii is reported to be very
close to abolishing all legal restrictions on abortion.
dia-phra-

fail-proo-

Tax Reform

(Continued from Page 2)

The fifth proposal, now logically
included in the pending "College
Code of Conduct," has resulted
from the combined efforts of those
involved in forming the umbrella
statement, the Campus Council,
and individuals at large.
Essentially, the housing statement in the "College Code of Conduct" provides for "A granting
resiof autonomy to upper-clas- s
dential units to provide
within their residence" (p.
5) with the following conditions
(p. 6):
(1) Submission of a hall proposal which is consistent with the
College Code of Conduct and
s
which is approved by a
majority of the residents of the
house
(2) A student member of the
resident staff will live in the house
and will be responsible to the
Dean's office
(3) Visitation hours shall not
self-governan-

ce

two-third-

exceed

Sun.-Thur- s.

10

a.m.-1- 2

midnight and Fri. and Sat. 10 a.m.
to 1 a.m.
(4) Lounge hours in Men's
Halls and Senior Women's Honor
Houses will be unlimited while the
remainder of the Women's Residence Halls lounges will be open
as long as a girl is on desk duty
(5) Enforcement of hall pro

posals by a hall judicial system
(Continued from Page 1)
which meets the minimum require- wrote Trustees
asking them to ap-

ments

established

by

Campus

Council.

Although this proposal does not
include as complete a change as
many would prefer, its passage
would finally be a significant step
toward reforming the dorms. Perhaps the greatest promise of the
proposal is that it gives Campus
Council complete authority to
make future changes in housing.
The most conspicuous omission in
this housing proposal is coed housing. Nowhere is a coed dorm advocated or prohibited.

donors generally contribute because they believe in the College's
peal to members of Congress in work and goals. Only after a
the manner they felt might be donor decides to support an instimost effective.
tution do tax savings usually beThe major revisions will be in come important."
the following areas:
A gradual phasing out of limited
deduction privilege.
Gifts on income interest involvSEE US FOR YOUR
ing property or use of property
will now be taxed.
On cash gifts, the ceiling on deductibility has been increased
from 30 to 50 percent of adjusted
gross income for cash gifts to
AND
charitable institutions. Gifts of
long-terappreciated securities
and real estate have a ceiling of
30 percent, increased to 50 percent
of adjusted gross income if the
SUMMER TOURS
donor elects to take the unrealized
appreciation in value into account
CRUISES
for tax purposes.
Although there have been
changes, it is difficult to assess the TRANSPORTATION
effect they will have on the College. Commenting on the revisions,
G. T. (Bucky) Smith, vice president of development, noted, "It
seems evident that tax incentives
to charitable giving: are firmlv
woven into the Tax Reform Act.
Philanthropic motivation remains
foremost. This is important since

SIGNS of SPRING
EASTER

VACATION

Look Ahead

m

If the President and the Board
of Trustees approve the College
Code of Conduct as it now stands,
further dorm reform can evolve
responsibly through reasonable
and responsive channels. However,
if this proposal is refused (becoming the fifth refusal in one year)
the lesson students might be forced
to learn is that working in the
system is no longer a viable
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Girls - Perk Up Your Wardrobe
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with Clothes at Attractive Prices
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BEAVER COLLEGE

VIENNA SEMINAR
JUNE 15 - AUGUST 24, 1970

An Intensive Study of Modern Southeast Europe
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Taylor Shoe Co. Inc.
North Side Public Square
WOOSTER, OHIO
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Mousing Proposals

(Continued from Page. 1)

anti-strik-

Friday, February 13, 1970

19c

co-operat-

ion

with the

Austro-Americ-

Institute of

an

Edu-

cation, an unusual opportunity to study and observe current dynamics of change within the communist-dominate- d
countries of Southeast Europe.
Program includes central Vienna residence with all classes
in English at the institute and
field trip surveying
the countries considered: Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, Turkey, Greece. Four semester credits
23-d-

ay

awarded for successful completion.

$1385 fee covers tuition, transportation (from N.Y. and return), tour to Vienna, room, board, field trip, cultural activities and excursions. Independent travel time scheduled
prior to return to U.S. not covered.
Applications due before April 1, 1970. Request brochure
and application from: Office of International Programs,
Beaver College, Glenside, Pa.

ThriftiCheck doesn't look much like a Valentine-b- ut
a
ThriftiCheckbook full of them carries a message no Valen
tine card can match, no matter how posh it Is.
A book full of ThriftiChecks says here's an easier way to
keep household finances in order-- an easier way to control
expenses and manage the budget-- an easier way to pay
bills, and an easier way to prove that they're paid.
A

Give your

ever-lovin- g

a

no-minimum-bala-

nce

PERSONAL Cf CHECKING ACCOUNT
for Valentine's Day. You'll rate kisses. What Valentine can
do more than that?

Wayne County National Bank

